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Scriptures 

For Sardis 

Isaiah 29:13 

1 Thes. 5:2 

Matt. 24:36 

Rev. 19:7-8 

Ecc. 9:8 

1 John 5:4-5 

Psalm 69:27-28 

Exodus 32:33 

Rev.21:27 

Luke 12:8-10 

For Philadelphia 

1 Kings 9:4-5 

Isaiah 22:22 

Luke 18:27 

2 Cor. 5:20 

Eph. 1:13-14 

For Laodicea 

2 Tim. 3:5 

Col. 4:16 

Genesis 1:1 

1 Cor. 3:19a 

Isaiah 5:20 

1 Tim. 4:1-2 

2 Tim. 4:3-5 

Zech.1:3 

John 8:32 
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Chapter 3 Outline 

Sardis Revelation 3:1-6 

➢ Lesson for us: False appearances. As in being physically alive but spiritually 

dead. 

➢ Sardis was the 5th Church Age and it ran from the Reformation in 1517 to 

roughly 1750. 

➢ The Lord says: “These people come near to me with their mouth and honor 

me with their lips,but their hearts are far from me. Their worship of me is 

based on merely human rules they have been taught. Isaiah 29:13 

➢ Self-deceived would be the best term to describe anyone  

of any denomination of anytime who is struggling with the sin of Sardis.  

 
Philadelphia 3:7-13 

➢ Lesson for us: GOD honors those who honor Him. 

➢ Philadelphia is known as a time of great revival & as Christ’s letter to those 

strong in Faith having little in worldly power but great in Spiritual influence. 

➢ Philadelphia is the 6th Church age and it ran from 1750- 1925 

➢ In verse 10 faithful Christians have a direct promise from Christ that before 

the Tribulation begins the Lord will take us His church away.  As in Rapture. 

Just as we remove our ambassadors out of harm’s way when a nation is 

about to go to war with an enemy.   

Laodicea 3:14-22 

➢ Lesson for us: Having a form of godliness but denying its power. Have 

nothing to do with such people. 2nd Timothy 3:5 

➢ Laodicea is the only Church and era without any compliment or praise from 

Jesus being weak on devotion and doctrine. 

➢ The 7th and final Church type and Age and it runs from 1925 to the Rapture. 

➢ This Church is each physically wealthy and spiritually poor having affluence  

without influence because it’s doctrine is corrupt and morally bankrupt. 
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Requiem of Truth 

By Lanny Sterms 

Whenever darkness befalls a people 

Evil is a recipe bedeviling a society 

Whose outcome tis always the same 

Oft the purveyors of Truth are marginalized 

While those whom persevere in the Truth are ostracized 

Finally the totality of those still professing the Truth;  

Those still bearing witness of the Truth; 

Thine fate is silence by persecution 

Here in descriptive manor tis a proper sequential explanation 

The sequence equal of a rogue nations urge to purge the Truth 

Truth shalt be maligned 

Truth shalt be ignored 

Truth shalt be denied 

Truth shalt be redefined 

Thine world today is hellishly bent on becoming an immoral indecent 

nonreasoning mass of Godless self- entitled socialists 

While not taking part of said insanity makes one labeled hater 

Then Amen,... So it ever be 

Always and forever shall be my belief in the Lord thine God’s Holy Truth & 

indeed His Truth shalt always set me free! 

Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on Him, “If ye  

continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; And  

ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.” 

John 8:32 KJV 
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